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starred restaurants.For chefs, training in top restaurantsis vital. If you are not introduced,it's very
difficult to get that initial break. Thanks to Conti RossiniI joined Fredy Giradet'steam at "Crissier,"in
Switzerland.In those days Giradetwith Bocusewas the mastermindof nouvellecuisine.Evenif
Giradet followed his instinct, he drilled into me the strict self-disciplinenecessaryto becominga top
chef and taught me never to compromiseabout the qualityof my ingredients.

being interviewed by Bruno Gambacorta, the producer of RAI 2's

LG: What did you learn from Gualtiero Marchesi? How would you describe him?
PL: When I came to ltaly to work with GualtieroMarchesi,I alreadyknew how to cook, but I didn't
know how to "invent" a dish or how to present it. Marchesitaught me how to create a dish from
scratch: not just how to cook it, but what ingredientsto use, how to combinethem, the taste, and the
layout of my dish on the plate. Marchesiis The Intellectualof the highestqualitycuisine.Still today he
takes a traditionalltalian dish, reinterpretsit, modernizesit, and makes it his.
LG: Why did you go to the Orient?
PL: From 1976 to 1988,the year beforeI opened"Joia,"I dedicatedall my time to learning.I worked
all over Europein restaurantswhich servedthe highestqualityof traditionalItalian and Frenchcuisine
as well as nouvelle cuisine - the rage at the time. After a few years, however, I realizedthat the
Europeanculinaryworld was limiting.The only way I couldlearn more was by exploringanother
completelydifferent reality, way of life, so I decidedto leave for the Far East.
LG: How did this experience influence your cuisine?
PL: When peoplesay that the Far Eastis anotherworld, they're tellingthe truth. The Orientals'
relationshipto food is completelydifferent from ours in the West. For example, for both the Chinese
and the Japanesethe consistencyof food is more important than its taste. For them tastes are similar
and blend together. Instead a meal is a tongue-twister; this sequenceof different consistenciesin the
mouth exaltsthem.
Another very important aspect of my two years in the Far East was learningto cook ingredients
and dishes I'd never been exposedto before and learningabout oriental religionsand ways of
thinking. I discoveredthat meat was no longera paft of my world, that I not only did not want to eat
it, but not even cook it. So when I came back to Europe,I invented a cuisinewithout meat.
LG: Do you prefer Japanese cuisine to Chinese cuisine like Marchesi?
PL: They are very different - one from the other. Japanesecuisine is basic and straightforward.
Instead,Chinesecuisineis very elaborate,more complex.Chinesecuisinecan be extraordinarily
refined.In all fairness,I must say, however,that when I lived in the Orient,the levelof cuisinein
Japanwas much higherthan in ChinabecauseChinawas still governedby the Communistregime,so
Instead,now it's undergoingan extraordinaryboom; there are
its cuisinewas still under-developed.
restaurantsin Shanghaito-die-for.The Chinesehave reachedthe same high qualityas the Japanese
in their top restaurants.
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LG: Why the vegetarian route?
PL: Meat no longer fits into my way of life. when I cook, it's
my intent to prepare food that respects
nature' This translatesinto not killinganimals..Theact of killinj
,pr"tr me. I,m not beingjudgmental
becauseI admit that others can kill inimals. However,as far
ai llm concerned,if someoneeats meat,
he or she has to admit responsibility
for the death of the animal he or she is eating.He or she is a
hypocrite, if not. since I don't feel like taking on that responsibility,
it's only fair that I don,t eat or
cook meat.
LG: So why do you cook fish?
PL: There are various levels of vegetarianism.There are vegetarians
who continue to eat fish, but
then stop and eat only vegetables,eggs and milk-productslrhen
iorn" ,top eating eggs and milkproducts and eat only vegetablesanJ Lereals.To keep
open a olarog witn a larger public and not be
too rigid, I cook fish. I'm not here to preach, but to cook, to give
oih".s pleasure.cooking obviously
gives me pleasuretoo, but, above all, my cooking has givipleazure
to
to my guests. I don,t want to
obligate my guests to eat.only vegetarian,so I give themln aiternative
choice- fish. Fish keeps
open my dialogwith my clients.

tG' rn 1996 you were the finst vegetarian chef in Europe to be awarded
a Michelin star,
which you've maintained ever since. Are there other vegetarian restaurants
on a par with
you in ltaly or abroad?
PL: No, Alain Passard,a restaurateurin Paris with three Michelinstars, stopped
cooking meat as an
experiment for around two years, between 2004 and 2006. You have to admit that there is general
a
and growing tendency to eat less meat.
LG: So vegetarian cuisine is not a passing fashion, rage? Is it getting popular
because it.s
healthy?
P!:
ryo,its increasingpopularity is neither a passingfashion, nor a question of healthiness.our bodies
simply don't need to absorb as much meat as in the past. Becauseof our sedentarylifestyle
we don,t
have to, or we shouldn't, eat such a rich diet. That explainswhy many of my colteigues
ur" adding
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vegetarian dishes to their menus. Certainlythere's a general move towards nhealthy,' if you want
to
call it that, but it really only reflects our dietary needJ. Peoptetoday certainly take Lettei physical
and
mental care of themselvesthan their ancestorsdid.
LG: Wherc do you shop?
PL: I have varlous suppliersbecauseI use only-biologicalproducts
[i.e. organic - editor]. For example,
my mushroomscome from Liguria, my cheesefrom Piemonte,my vlgetables from Emilia-Romagna.
The markets in Milan offer very few biological products, so I don'i buy much here. Anyway I like
to
develop personal relationships, not only with my guests, but also with the farmers wtro proauce what
I
cook.
LG: Why did you name this r€staurant ,.toia,.?
PL: "Joianis a made-up word. It's a compromisebetweenjoy in Englishand gioia in Italian. Eating
has to be a joy wherever you find yourself.
LG: What are the essential qualities of a top chef?
PL: To be uncompromisingabout the quality of your ingredientsand strict about how you transform
them. Thoseare two fundamentaland inter-connectedaspects.You must buy the besl ingredients
and
always transform them in the same perfect manner.
As a third essentialquality I'd add that your cuisine must mitror you. Thus when I eat a dish
prepared by a great chef, I must be able to realize immediatelythat'he or she prepared
it. The dish
must have the chefs name on it - like an artist's signature. It;s fundamental.There must be a
symbiosis between a top chef and his creations, works-of-art. Through the chefls creativity the food
must clearly reflect the chefs characterso that his creation can onlyte his or hers and no one else's.
often we eat dishes that are good, but they don't reflect the chef. They could have been cooked in
!h-ina, or France,or spain. Instead it's specialwhen the cuisine is personai,unique.
A fourth essentialquality is that a top chefs cuisinemust fit into the present cultural and hlstorical
context. For example, at this moment in time there's a magical exchangebetween different
gastronomical cultures. Therefore my menu at "Joia" offers a summary of my research
on where the
ingredientsof Mediterraneancuisine meet and combine with other gastronomicalcultures.

LG: Did you €Yer think of hostlng a blind tasting to see if you could reoognize, say, your
own dish, one of Heinz Beck, of Bocuse, of lrlarchesi €tc.?
PL: I'd have each invited chef invent a new dish and then have everyonetry to guess which dish
belongsto which chef and why.
LG: What do you like best about your work?
PL: Communicatingwith my client through my food. Food is an important communicator.It's like
communion in church. Foodmust unite people. I'm the liaison, the middleman. Foodis not just a
means of nutrition or of suppressinghunger. It's a means of enjoying our time together. Atihe most
important occasionsin our lives, we are seated at table for a meat. So food is also somethinq sacred.
LG: The least?
PL: Spendingtoo little time with my family.
LG: Your culinaly philosophy?
http://wtvvv'epicurean-traveler.com/articles/PietroffzOLeemann/Pletroff2OLeemantr2Ointervtew.html
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PL: Nature is always the protagonistof my dishes. My each and every dish intends to glorify nature. I
respect nature and love to live surroundedby its fruits. That's why I don't eat or cook meat. Killing an
animal is a violation of nature. I enjoy having an intimate and respectfulrelationshipwith nature. The
world is moving in that direction. If during the last two centuries,we controlledand exploitednature,
today there's a trend towards appreciatingit.
LG: In a nutshell, how would you define your cuisine?
PL: "WesternZen." Every cuisinegives a different pecking order to the five senses.In Japan it's sight,
smell, touch,taste, and hearing.In the West it's taste, smell, sight, touch and hearing.In China
smell, touch, taste, sight, and hearing. Our enjoyment of food brings us inner peace.
LG: Your specialties?
PL: Throughtheirsymbolicnamesmy dishesinspire,expressan emotion: "TravelNotes,""Foodfor
the Spirit," "Virtue," "Under a Blanketof ColoredLeaves,""First to the Right and Then to the Left,"
"Happiness,"and "Contactand Consent."Eachand every dish correspondsto the idea I want to
communicateto my guest.
LG: How often do you change the names of your dishes?
PL: Many are symbols that repeat themselves,that return. Since my cuisine is tied to the present, the
present changesand consequentiallyso does my cuisine. However, I proposesome dishes (for
example, "Colors,Tastes, and Consistencies")with such important symbolismthat they've been on my
menu since 1990 with the same ingredients.In any case, my ingredientschange with each season,
even if the dish keepsits name and symbol. My menu also includestastingscalled"Zenith,""The
Importance of Nature," "Discovery,"and the fish-based "Taste of Water." Not to mention my wine list
with 800 different labels.
LG: The reason for your success?
PL: The originalityof my menu becausemy proposalsare authentic.Cookingis hands-on,a reality,
it's not abstract.
LG: Up to now you've told me about Pietro Leemann the chef; I'd like to know more about
Pietro Leemann himself. For example, what are your favorite foods?
PL: I'm a sweet-tooth. My favorite sweet is lemon pie. As for salty dishes: fried vegetables.
LG: Favorite wines?
PL: "JoskoGrauner" a natural white from Friuli, and, "Massavecchi,"a natural Tuscan red.
LG: Flower?
PL: Shocking-pinkroses.
LG: Color?
PL: Blue.
LG: Since you are a vegetarian, what are your favorite fruits and vegetables?
PL: Asparagus,artichokes,eggplants,berries freshly-pickedin the woods: wild blueberries,
raspberries,and exotic tropical fruits.
LG: A dish you dislike?
PL: Cookedbeets and borscht.
LG: Chefs are well-known for having collections, often of motorcycles, fast cars, or
watches; you?
PL: A small collectionof Japaneseteacups. I drink lots of tea. At my home in Giumaglio,in the Ticino
near LagoMaggiore,I've plantedsome tea in my garden.I drink the tea I produce.
LG: f,ast year you published a book entitled Il piacere della tavola nella cucina antica e oggi:
Yuan Mei' Ia cucina di Villa Suiyuan (The pleasure of the table in the cuisine of the past and
today: Yuan ltlei and the Guisine of Villa Suiyuan, sadly not translated into English. Are you
a history buff?
PL: I'm a culture vulture who loves to travel. There are lots of ways to travel: reading, going to the
movies,trying an unfamiliarcuisine,talking to someoneof a differentculture.
Traveling allows me to discoverother realitieswhich in turn help me to understandwho I am. Il
piaceredella tavola nella cucina antica e oggi is a travel book. It's about my experiencesin China, a
researchproject to help me understanda culture different from my own. It's also a comparison
between Chineseand Westerncooking.
LG: Other titles by you?
PL: Gioa, a book of my recipes,is for sale on my website:www.ioia.it.
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LG: Arc you writing a book now?
PL: Yeg, I'm keeping a diary of what I cook for my own enjoyment and for my friends. The working
title is "Diary of a Chef." It will be publishedby ponte in October.
LG: Your feelings about food critica and restaurant guides?
PL: When you are starting out, a good rating in a guide makes all the differencein getting known.
However,the majority of my guests don't return becauseof guides' ratings, but becausethey
continue to enjoy "Joia."
Without a doubt, a Michelinstar is a seal of approval. Michelinguides are used by foreigners, not
by Italians who trust Espressoand Gambero Rosso.PersonallyI'd pay more attention to ttle rating of
a guide written by the diners like the Zagat's. Diners choosea restaurant out of personaltaste and to
have a good time, with different parametersfrom anonymousinspectorswho have to come for work.
In any casea client comes more often...
LG: Other chefs you admlre?
PL: PierreGagnaire,MichelBras, both from France;Martin Berassteguifrom Spain; EnricoCrippa,
chef of "Il Duomo" in Alba, and MassimilianoAlajmo, the owner/chef of "Le Calandre"near padua.
LG: If they hadn't become chefs, Heinz Beck wanted to be a painter, l.larchesi a pianisg
Cesare Gasella said cooking is in his DNA. What about you?
PL: Architect. If you like, I'm an architect of top-quality cuisine.
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